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By S. P. Durnin

Permuted Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Jake O Connor has problems. His time spent overseas with Britain s SAS Regiment still gives
him nightmares, his social life is in the toilet, and his best friend is an unrepentant adrenaline junkie.
Unfortunately, just as things finally seem to go his way, decomposing corpses of the recently dead
begin rising to gnaw on the living. Soon the streets are glutted with mindless creatures hungering
for only one thing: human flesh. Jake s unlikely group of friends needs to make tracks for some kind
of refuge before they end up as Hors d oeuvres, but how to do that without being turned into
drooling maggot-heads themselves? Now, a burned out combat journalist, a self-proclaimed
adrenaline junkie, a health food store owner, and a ditzy pharmacy tech, have to hold their own
against legions of walking corpses. At first glance, none of them are likely candidates to survive for
long in The Inevitable Zombie Apocalypse. But hey, stranger things have happened. Psychopaths,
escaped criminals, and para-military white supremacists all stand in their way, not to mention the
ever-increasing, zombie hordes. If Jake doesn t want to...
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